
Stitch & Share Sunday
May 16, 2021  Noon - 3pmMay 16, 2021  Noon - 3pm
$60 = Live zoom create & chat session + one Quilt Haiku kit$60 = Live zoom create & chat session + one Quilt Haiku kit
A creative time of community, chatting and creating with artist and facilitator, Lisa Thorpe. During A creative time of community, chatting and creating with artist and facilitator, Lisa Thorpe. During 
this live zoom event you will create one small “Quilt Haiku” fabric collage of your choice. Bring lunch this live zoom event you will create one small “Quilt Haiku” fabric collage of your choice. Bring lunch 
to the screen and nibble away while Lisa demonstrates design and layout for your fabric collage. She to the screen and nibble away while Lisa demonstrates design and layout for your fabric collage. She 
will give plenty of hand stitch tips and show examples of finished pieces for inspiration. After the will give plenty of hand stitch tips and show examples of finished pieces for inspiration. After the 
demo community chat & make time will begin! You will have the rest of the time to chat and laugh, demo community chat & make time will begin! You will have the rest of the time to chat and laugh, 
commune and share. No worries if you don’t have much stitch or art experience, Lisa will get you commune and share. No worries if you don’t have much stitch or art experience, Lisa will get you 
designing and stitching no matter your experience level!designing and stitching no matter your experience level! Registration limited to 23 sign up today! Registration limited to 23 sign up today!

A: Breathe B: Sunset Sky C: Metamorphosis

The “Quilt Haiku” kits are designed for all levels to enjoy and have everything you need to create one The “Quilt Haiku” kits are designed for all levels to enjoy and have everything you need to create one 
9”x12” art quilt. Fabric, backing, thread, and needle are all included in your kit. You will need a pair of 9”x12” art quilt. Fabric, backing, thread, and needle are all included in your kit. You will need a pair of 
scissors sharp enough for fabric and an iron...that’s it! scissors sharp enough for fabric and an iron...that’s it! 

How to sign up:How to sign up:
1. Email Sharry:1. Email Sharry: sharry@fccb.net  sharry@fccb.net by April  21st. by April  21st. 
2. Choose Kit:2. Choose Kit: please indicate top please indicate top  2 choices2 choices from kits above (A) (B) or (C) from kits above (A) (B) or (C)
        Lisa will endeavor to give everyone their first choice but there are limited quantities of some kits designs.Lisa will endeavor to give everyone their first choice but there are limited quantities of some kits designs.
3. Pay:3. Pay: Once you have signed up with Sharry, Lisa will send you an invoice to pay her directly with   Once you have signed up with Sharry, Lisa will send you an invoice to pay her directly with  
    credit card - Kits will be mailed to Sharry on April 26th     credit card - Kits will be mailed to Sharry on April 26th payment must be received by April 25th!payment must be received by April 25th!


